
Invoice
Date

8/4/2018

Invoice #

564

Bill To

FIRMCO FINANCIAL, INC
4700 SOUTH STATE
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84107

Best Diesel, LLC
P.O. Box 488
Sandy, Utah 84091-0488

Terms

Total

Item Code Description Price Each Amount

WEAVER MACK V.I.N.: 1M1AA18Y5VW078568
997  > Mack  > CH-602  > 12.0 L 728 CID L6 Mack E7 E-Tech Diesel
1M1AA18Y5VW078568
Estimate to convert to side dump tractor with Cozad style ramps

PARTS Lift axle complete with air tank, gauge, regulator and electrical control 5,500.00 5,500.00

LABOR Labor to install complete lift axle 3,000.00 3,000.00

PARTS Headache rack and installation kit includes inbound freight (transport tractor
configuration)

1,824.32 1,824.32

LABOR Labor to install headache rack 99.00 396.00

PARTS 4 rear brake drums, 1-8" spot mirror, hydraulic hoses to complete side dump set up
including diverter valve for directional change, clutch brake, right side rear motor mount,
coolant overflow reservoir, steering gear seals, drivers window miscellaneous parts, power
steering hose, muffler heat shield with grab bar, side cover for rear differential, #2 wheel
seal, seals for Jacobs brake spacer, miscellaneous hydraulic fittings, miscellaneous
electrical parts for tarp and side dump actions, parts for front bumper, engine oil filter, 2
fuel filters, air filter, hydraulic tank, valve for hydraulic tank, install Cozad style ramps

4,500.00 4,500.00

LABOR Labor to install correct hoses and valves for side dumps, repair front bumper, replace
clutch brake, replace Jacobs brake spacer seal, install electrical connectors and switches
for side dump tilt and tarp, replace #2 axle wheel seal, reseal power steering gear, replace
power steering hose, replace muffler heat shield and grab bar, replace overflow reservoir,
replace rear differential cover with new o-ring, complete service, install Cozad style ramps

99.00 4,356.00

Shop supplies Shop supplies including solvents, sealants, grease, rags, and etc. 112.28 112.28

ENGINE OIL 8 gallons CJ4 SPEC ENGINE OIL 10.65 85.20

Hydraulic oil 30 gallons AW46 hydraulic oil 7.54 226.20

PAYMENT Down payment for this modification -10,000.00 -10,000.00
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PAYMENT Interim payment 
*NOTE: front bumper was not repairable.  It was sent to the paint shop without the front
bumper for ease of painting. After being painted the new bumper will be installed when it
returns to our shop.

-5,000.00 -5,000.00

Estimates are an approximation of charges to you, and they are based on the anticipated
details of the work to be done. It is possible for unexpected complications to cause some
deviation from the estimate. If additional parts or labor are required you will be contacted
immediately.

NOTE:
A down payment of 1/2 of estimate total is required for commencement of these repairs
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$5,000.00




